Provide interactive, full-service personal shopping to close the sale, any time, in any location, with tablet technology

Ingenico’s Smart Mobile Tablet (iSMT) for iPad® is the all-in-one mobile solution for merchants using Apple® iPad® second- or third-generation tablets. By linking advanced tablet technology with your POS, you get the power to nurture all aspects of the customer relationship in an interactive side-by-side consultation. As an accessory to Ingenico’s iSMP device, the iSMT delivers secure payment and outstanding service. With tablet access to web sites, catalogs, inventory, and specific customer and operational data, it’s easy to:

- confidently display, explain and compare product options
- suggest alternates, upgrades, accessories and add-ons
- preview new collections or upcoming promotions
- subscribe to memberships and loyalty programs
- fulfill orders and make online and in-store purchases
- sign contracts, warranties and service agreements
- and close the sale on the spot.

No other tablet payment solution incorporates the features, flexibility, security and functionality of iSMT.
As the industry leader in payment technology, Ingenico offers solutions to maximize security and performance, while adding real value for retailers and consumers alike. The iSMT solution integrates with the fully EMV and PCI PTS V2 and V3 certified iSMP to provide a consistently available physical interface with the iPad and maximum security for merchants and cardholders.

- **iSMT extends your retail sales channel** by freeing associates to engage customers anywhere in the store, showroom, warehouse or even off-site in pop-up shops and tradeshows. By enabling a world of consumer touchpoints – including clienteling, self-service, home or curbside delivery, line busting, and payment acceptance and authorization – iSMT helps combat showrooming and boosts total sales.

- **iSMT provisions mobile merchants to execute** the entire sales cycle securely anywhere on the road. By transforming any location into a secure point of service and sale, iSMT not only accepts payments but also enables authorizations, contracts, warranties, custom orders and more.

---

**A single terminal for iPod and iPad**

For tasks that require ultra-portable mobility, such as line busting or inventory management, choose iSMP (sold separately) connected to your iPod touch. When you want to provide a richer customer experience – for one-on-one consultation, product comparisons and special promotions, virtual reality views and simulations, personalized clienteling, and other transactions where a larger screen is more beneficial – simply remove your iPod and use the iSMT accessory to attach the iSMP to your iPad instead. There’s no need to purchase separate payment devices or chargers to work with both the iPod and iPad.

---

**Adjustable and interchangeable handle accessories**

iSMP is easy to handle and operate in any setting, by any sales associate. Designed for comfortable handling and convenient performance, the iSMT is rugged enough for demanding environments, yet its sleek design is at home in even high-end retail boutiques. The iSMT accommodates a variety of optional accessories to customize its function to the way you want to use it. An adjustable handle minimizes user fatigue, disperses tablet weight and adjusts to provide a secure grip, making the iSMT easy to carry, hold and use, even for single-hand barcode scanning. Add a wrist strap or shoulder sling for even greater comfort. To convert the iSMT into a portable countertop payment terminal, rotate the handle to create a study stand for landscape or portrait position. For self-service or unattended use, the integrated Video Electronics Standards Association (VESA) compliant design allows iSMT to mount onto countertops, walls, kiosks, taxis or buses.

---

**Security, mobility and connectivity**

iSMT allows you to accept all existing forms of electronic payment, including MSR credit and debit, smartcards, stored-value cards, contactless cards such as MasterCard PayPass® and VISA PayWave, EMV/chip & PIN cards, and mobile (NFC-enabled) applications, using your Apple® iPad® and Ingenico iSMP. This integrated solution is fully EMV and PCI PTS V2 and V3 certified and supports the latest international security algorithms, so you are assured that all customer transactions – in the store, in the aisle or in the field – are fast, efficient and secure. To protect against unauthorized removal of your Apple device, iSMT features a locking endcap, a hidden compartment for sensormatic-type EAS security tags, and Kensington lock connector.

---

**ISMT specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Device</th>
<th>iSMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery Charge</td>
<td>Simultaneous charging with either Apple or iSMP chargers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connection</td>
<td>Apple iPA connector and ASIC for both iSMP and tablet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle Assembly (optional)</td>
<td>Removable, infinite position continuous friction movement with finger indents and wrist strap mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Connections</td>
<td>Apple iPA 30-Pin (for passthrough)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Power Port (charger sold separately)</td>
<td>5V, 1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle Positions</td>
<td>Multiple positions for barcode reading, carrying and countertop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounting Options</td>
<td>VESA and other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iSMP Connectivity</td>
<td>iPod touch models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPhone 4 (Canada Only)</td>
<td>Apple iAP connector and ASIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptor Casing</td>
<td>iPad (2nd and 3rd generation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>See iPad and iSMP Specifications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Dimensions | With iSMP: 9.5 x 6.3 x 1.2"
Without handle or iSMP: 9.5 x 6.3 x 1.28"
| Weight | Without handle, iPad or iSMP: 1.2 lbs |
| With iPad & iSMP, no handle: 2.1 lbs |
| With handle, iPad & iSMP: 3.1 lbs (voice weights 1 lb) |
| Drop Test Resistance | Excludes iPad breakage resistance |
| Optional Accessories | Battery charger, wrist strap, Ingenico handle, countertop or custom mounts |
| Safety & Security | Storage for RFID security tag |
| Kensington lock enabled | Tablettedlock enabled |
| Tool required end cap removal | (Optional audible removal alert) |
| iSMP | User removal action required |
| (Optional audible removal alert) |

For more information, visit: www.ingenico.ca or www.ingenico.us
About POSDATA

Who We Are
POSDATA is a value added distributor of electronic payment technologies, with a focus on providing solutions and expertise to resellers in the channel. We are experts in key encryption and payment security and provide a complete portfolio of services to aid in the configuration, encryption, deployment, installation, repair and management of payment technologies.

40+ Years of Experience
Our experts have been serving industry channel members since 1973. Identifying better technologies and systems to process payments is our expertise, and over the years we have built a solid network of hardware manufacturers to provide the most advanced payment point of sale solutions available.

Why Choose POSDATA?

Expert Technical Support
Our experts are always available to suggest products and solutions for your needs. We stay up to date on PCI compliance and payment security strategies and keep you aprised of important information.

Outstanding Access to Top Manufacturers
POSDATA maintains strong strategic partnerships with the leading manufacturers in payment technologies. We pride ourselves on knowing every detail about the latest products on the market and passing this information along to the channel.

Systems Engineering
We provide the engineering expertise to assist channel partners with the integration of payment terminals into existing system infrastructures.

Complete Deployment Services
We specialize in custom system setups including configuration, custom screens and software loading. We provide product imaging, inspection, asset tagging, custom packaging and shipping services to ensure your technologies arrive ready for operation right out of the box. Additionally, we can assist our channel partners with installation and training.

Responsive Customer Service
Every phone call and email is responded to promptly, completely and accurately by our customer service team.

Lifelong Product Support
Our Life Cycle Services provide lifelong support of payment technologies after initial installation, including product repair, mobile device management, warranty management, product refreshes, and e-waste recycling. With our advance exchange program, we keep replacement supplies in stock and immediately send them out to minimize system downtime.

Contact us for product / service recommendations & to place an order sales@posdata.com | 1-800-426-4004